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On this upcoming season… 
LB: “I am happy to see so many people here, so excited to be here with so much 
attention on Pac-12 Women’s Basketball. I think a lot of people are saying it but it 
is as deep and exciting as a conference as I’ve been in it, and as my first season 
as an assistant there were 6 NCAA tournament teams. It’s exciting to see 
conference evolve, and I am excited to be part of a conference that will be so 
competitive.” 
 
“I love the first two weeks of practice. We have ten young women that are hungry 
and excited. We are excited to have you see this version of Cal basketball. This 
(preseason) feels more like two years ago; the girls are more solid on what is 
expected of them and the work ethic is more consistent. We’re mission focused 
100%. The coaching staff excited to see everyone everyday” 
 
On the depth of conference… 
LB: “More of the great west coast players stayed on west coast. We’re full of great 
coaches, and full of great talents. You never can go to a game without 2-3 
marquee players and coaches” 
 
On the growth of Boyd… 
LB: “I could waste your entire day talking about her. She came in as a bold, 
incredibly talented freshman point guard, which gave her the keys to the car at the 
beginning. This meant that maturation and growth would come along the way. I 
wanted to let her do that on the court. I can’t tell you the number of things she’s 
doing now at such a high level, that she’s worked on, that’s separate from the 
things only she can do, especially vocal leadership. On our new website “This is 
Cal Basketball”, an entire soundtrack of a workout video on it is only her voice: 
she’s become a vocal leader when I couldn’t get her open her mouth for the first 
year and a half.” 
 
On Boyd’s Senior Season… 
BB: “Before my freshman season, I was excited, excited for college basketball. 
Before my senior season, there’s calmness about me. I am excited for the season, 
for our new freshman, our sophomores, for our seniors. I’m calm but ready.” 
 
 



On Boyd’s work in the off season… 
BB: “I worked on being in great condition, not as the games go along but right as 
the season started. I have never worked this hard over the summer. I gained 4 
pounds of muscle, and worked on making my jump shot consistent. I worked on 
my demeanor and passion for the game through ups and downs, not just on but 
off the court too.” 
 
On Cal’s new players/ depth of the team… 
LB: “The freshmen (2 McDonalds All Americans) have been more impressive than 
expected, because they are willing to adapt and have all have a high basketball IQ. 
The senior leadership have allowed freshman to be freshman. Sophomore class is 
less talked about, but will put up huge numbers. The freshmen are freaks of 
nature. Gabby is a 6’2’ guard, and has a special feel for the game. She is going to 
be able to contribute in ways that will show and also in ways that will be under the 
radar. She has senior abilities with freshness of a freshman.   
 
On what will separate Pac-12 teams… 
LB: “What will separate them is who can perform through a bad night, and who 
can win a game when someone is out.  It’ll be who had to win games when 
someone was sick, when its not best day, teams who can manage to win when 
things aren’t perfect. ”  
 
On last season’s influence…  
BB: “We had a pretty good team, but things needed to be fixed and changed. We 
didn’t want to get out of our comfort zone, but summer workouts helped us see 
that it’s okay to be in position where things can be uncomfortable.”  
 


